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President: Mr. Hernan SANTA CRUZ (Chile). 

Present: Representatives of the following countries: 
Australia, Belgium, Brazil, Canada, Chile, China, Den
mark, France, India, Iran, Mexico, Pakistan, Peru, 
United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland, 
United States of America. 

Representatives of the following specialized 
agencies: 
International Labour Organisation, United Nations 
Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization, Inter
national Civil Aviation Organization, International Bank 
for Reconstruction and Development, World Health 
Organization. 

Annual report of the Economic Commission for 
Europe (E/1674, Ef1674/Add.1, E/ECE/114/Rev.1, 
and E/ECE/116/Rev.1). 

1. The PRESIDENT drew the attention of the members 
of the Council to the following documents: the annual 
report of the Economic Commission for Europe (E/1674); 
the financial estimate (E/1674/Add. 1) submitted by 
the Secretary-General in accordance with rule 33 of the 
rules of procedure of the Economic and Social Council; 
the report to the fifth session of the Economic Commission 
for Europe by the Executive Secretary on the future 
work of the Commission (EJECE/114/Rev.1); and the 
Economic Survey of Europe in 1949 (E/ECE/116/Rev.1), 
prepared by the Research and Planning Division of the 
Economic Commission for Europe. 

2. He called on the Executive Secretary of the Economic 
Commission for Europe to introduce the annual report 
of the Commission. 

3. Mr. MYRDAL (Executive Secretary of the Economic 
Commission for Europe) recalled that, at its fourth 
session, the Economic Commission for Europe had 
asked its various technical committees and the Executive 
Secretary to re-examine the Commission's work pro
gramme in the light of changing economic conditions, 
and to make recommendations with regard to the work 
programme after 1950. As the results of that inquiry 
were set out in detail in his report to the fifth session of 

ECE, he felt it was unnecessary for him to go further 
into the matter. 
4. It would be noted from the Commission's report 
(E/1674) that the Commission had approved almost 
every substa,ntive proposal regarding the programme of 
future work, and had added several items to that pro
gramme. 
5. He pointed out that, at the time it had held its 
fifth session, the Economic Commission for Europe had 
been the only United Nations organ on which the coun
tries of eastern and western Europe were still represented. 
The political tension had naturally been reflected in the 
debates over various general issues, but when the Com
mission had taken practical decisions on its future work 
programme a considerable amount of agreement had been 
reached. 
6. The Commission's programme of work, which had 
been approved at its fifth session and which was already 
under way, reflected the longer-term problems of Euro
pean economy which had emerged as the period of post
war shortages receded into the background. The poten
tialities of continued inter-regional co-operation in the 
changed circumstances were substantial. As the report 
indicated, the Commission had authorized its secretariat 
to continue its inquiries into the possibility of expanding 
trade between eastern and western Europe. In particular, 
interest had been shown by member governments of the 
Commission in an expansion of trade in grains, and 
preliminary conversations were already in progress. 
7. The Commission had maintained close co-operation 
with the specialized agencies-in particular with the 
Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations 
-and increased emphasis was being given to co-operative 
projects to be undertaken with the Economic Commis
sion for Latin America and the Economic Commission 
for Asia and the Far East. He hoped that practical 
results would emerge from those efforts. 

8. Mr. BEITH (United Kingdom) said his Government 
continued to lend full support to the work of the Eco
nomic Commission for Europe. 
9. At the fifth session of the Commission, the United 
Kingdom delegation had been particularly concerned to 
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offer practical suggestions as to how the ECE secretariat 
could be best employed, and in that connexion he referred 
members of the Council to the detailed comments 1 

made at that session by the United Kingdom representa
tive on the work of the various technical committees. 

10. He wished to emphasize once more the esteem in 
which the United Kingdom authorities held the work of 
the Research ahd Planning Division of the Commission's 
secretariat, and in particular the quarterly economic 
bulletin for Europe and the annual surveys for which 
that division was responsible. 

11. The United Kingdom Government was satisfied 
with the work of the Coal, Timber and Inland Transport 
Committees of the Commission, but was disappointed at 
the failure of the Committees on the Development of 
Trade, and on Agricultural Problems, and the Industry 
and Materials Committee to achieve results in any way 
commensurate with the time and trouble expended by 
goYernmentS and the CommisSion's secretariat upon 
them. 

12. Referring to resolution 4 on technical assistance, in 
part IV ,of the Commission's report to the Council 
(E/1674), he said his delegation accepted that resolution 
on the understanding that it would not entail any 
duplication of work, and that no new machinery or funds 
would be required to carry it out. 

13. With regard to the draft resolution relating to the 
Council's action on the annual report of the Commission, 
contained in part V of the report, he said that although 
prepared to vote for it, the United Kingdom Government 
vvished to make it clear that it reserved its position 
regarding any proposals for increased expenditure
particularly in connexion with resolution 2 concerning 
secretariat studie~ on factors affecting international price 
formation~until such proposals had been examined in 
the Fifth Committee of the General Assembly. 

14. Finally, the United Kingdom delegation strongly 
tndorsed the decision of the Commission, recorded in 
paragraph 169 of its report, to request the Executive 
Secretary to present, at an early stage during the course 
of the sixth session of the Commission, a plan and outline 
of the report in order to permit the Commission to reach 
a more satisfactory result. The secretariat of the Com
mission was well eq nipped to produce a report of the 
kind required, and the United Kingdom Government 
deprecated the practice, which had been introduced 
during the discussions on the Commission's draft reports 
to the Council, by which certain delegations had endea· 
voured to secure the insertion in the draft reports of 
lengthy passages from their statements, when such 
passages had already been fully recorded in the summary 
records of the Commission. 

15. Mr. BORIS (France) emphasized the great interest 
his country took in the work of the Economic Commission 
for Europe. The discussion on the Commission's report 
would, no doubt, not be so far-reaching as in previous 
years, both because the more important resolutions 
adopted at the Commission's fifth session had been carried 
unanimously, and because it would be impossible for 

1 See document E/ECE,iSH . .J/3 

the Council to hold a fruitful discussion on certain sub
jects of vital importance in the absence of the delf'gations 
of the eastern European countries. The representatives 
of the western European countries would thus not have 
the opportunity of explaining to their colleagues from 
eastern Europe that they hoped to see those countries 
more frequently represented at the meetings of the 
subsidiary bodies of the Commission; that they also hoped 
the statistical information requested from the eastern 
countries by the secretariat would be furnished, and 
that it would be submitted in the desired form. 

16. It was the duty of the Economic and Social Council 
nevertheless to take stock of the work of its senior 
regional commission. It was essential for it to keep 
itself informed of the development of that commission, 
so that in the following year, when the time came to 
decide whether the Economic Commission for Europe 
should continue to exist or not or whether its terms of 
reference should be revised, the Council could take that 
decision in full possession of the facts. 

17. In that connexion, the report submitted by the 
Executive Secretary to the fifth session of the Economic 
Commission for Europe (E/ECE/114/Rev.1) was of great 
value, since it contained most useful information and 
was completely impartial and sincere. Among the 
observations made in part three of the report was the 
following: " In spite of an unfavourable political climate, 
the Commission has undoubtedly taken roots." A little 
further on, the Executive Secretary. however, stated: 
" I should in my own eyes be guilty of a dereliction of 
duty if I reported to you that the Economic Commission 
for Europe is as yet a success. . .. the accomplishments 
so far cannot be deemed sufficient. In none of the im
portant general economic problems facing Europe has 
appreciable progress been made ". The frankness of that 
statement was worthy of attention. 

18. Without attempting to place the responsibility 
upon anyone for those shortcomings, he would like to 
point out that, as a result of the refusal of a certain 
number of European countries to take part in the pro
gramme ~f economic co-operation sponsored by the 
United States of America, the potential activities of 
the Commission had been reduced to their lowest common 
denominator. The countries of western Europe had 
formed the Organization for European Economic Co
operation which, with the means made available through 
the emergency assistance, had undertaken the economic 
reconstruction and recovery of that part of Europe. 
The countries of eastern Europe had, on the other 
hand, set up their own organ of economic collaboration, 
about which very little was known. 

19. Geneva remained, none the less, the place where 
the representatives of the two parts of Europe could 
meet together to endeavour jointly to foster intra
European trade to the common benefit of all. The 
efforts made towards that end had not yet borne fruit. 
Nor was it the time to discuss the reasons for that, 
the more so as those efforts had not been abandoned. 
He recalled in that connexion the preliminary work under
taken by the Executive Secretary with a view to arriv
ing at an agreement on cereals; an agreement which the 
French Government was most anxious to see concluded. 
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1-L" Gu\·crnml:nt considered that the cle--:cl1lpment of 
"C-~~n,_nni~.~ rcbtion . .:; between Eac..;r and \\'c:-;t er_,uld be 
nnl:y to the :Hh:antagl.' (J_{ both partie~ and, ultin~a~<>l::, nf 
ikHd1t tu tb: whulf· \\:orld. 

-:~ Bmn :m(kr unfa\·ounbl\_· ~msplc~~:; the (_',,mmission 
~~'~d. rwtwithstanding, :-i,TIT Cl'tht'd Lc; ~i\·e c\·id•.:nce 
·:l !L'· \italiJy, ;v.; was ,.;}:.-)-,\-11 :J\ ;\, ,-<l:_'\_'l_·s:oful acTIII1l

!'"~•..,]!il;·. :-·- ''r nuwbcr uf imp•,rt.:•J: ltt~k-...: \',hir·h had 
L·li'C'Jt t·l ih l•)l J::-. p~trt of 1Tt,_' ht·l'ltag,· it luJ taken un:>r 
il·ml !!"Ct.' illft~rim inten>ti'lil~ll h:1di•:· f,•rtJ;,·;h- cn(ru:-,l•.·d 
Wllli th, sante dutit·:::.. 

,.:~_ I11 the 1-wri•1d ·Ji :tc;~t,• c,]H:·na~c..; ~lt;_n Europt· had 
.-xp•:rit·n<:t·J ill J'l47 Jnd l~J!tS, tiw (_.onJmissi:m had 
p~ay·,-d <L bdlci'cccnc flllt: lit tit,: a!11KGliun of t:s~;cnt1al 
Ll'-Y r;Lttdia:- and ln i~."" ert ;f1:-> io ,_-:Hnina·ce dw main 
u._,;\ii_'Jr.._> ks in Eurulh_·:u; indtL~try .. \t t!w :::<Ln1c lilT~l'. 

H L t <Tied l_~nl :-,lurii,'i-i J.n•i publi~bcd wnrks. the 
•JUa~.t:,· ,_;j whid1 h::td quickly \Vt}ll fur il a uuin·r~al 
r ~··.!c:ttl·-i~ -~q,J-J stuJj,_-" h<td ·cmcP. ~t·-;\;cd as a Uac-~is 

•l'\\ hTt' fr",~· (!Tht-r \\·urk kading 1n manY caSl'S to 
''dl • •It d. nation:d i;f iracrnatiur::ll Ic,YL 

···; j ~,.w,·\·t·r E1:rup, h:;d achit'\t'·.l c1 n~nLcrkabk~ re
"t' :.·r~,- iYhich iud. re.-:EitPri in the clcid: sJJurt:{gt:s giving 
·say tD reL.:tti\·c ,.tLlndcmcc. l:1 J 1 1-'l~l. tbt~ Ectmomic ;J.nd 
-;;~, ;,,_l ,·-:.,urk·jl, ancl tht' \_'n;~m•_i:-;~~n:L -i~ad alrt•adv cunsi
.-;<'n·J [l11· J-l('-"-:-:.ibh-- rcpcrcu::sli)lJ_-.; ol ~-.wch dt'Velopment 
u:l t:h: L-l.';kc, t1f the (_ umm;s-,;i(-'!, and 1WrH);. upon its 
:;auct1;H~. lt 'SJ..s du,Jbti·u; \'.-Lcthcr cerLtin of the sub
:sidiar_r.,· h(h1ics set up by tlw Commission still had any 
n·a'-;on f,_~r t'\-isting, :u11i wltctlwr il wuuld not b(' advis
;Jb!t-, m an:· ca<:.t', to r,:-oriemate their activitie;:;_ .--\s a 
rt•sull ,11 r.he wurk unckrtah·il L>_v tltt' Commission, a 
lll;ml_;c-r of unanimnus ch.cisiuns had bu~ll taken. For 
n·rt:tin committees cntru<~·d from tbt· nnt-;ct with the 
smdy d lnng-krm probkms, rLcre was n1) ground for 
contemplating any revisi,;n nr rdonn. Such was the 
case, for example, with the Cornmitt..:e on Electric 
Power and the Inland Transpor1 Committee. \Vith 
regard to the bodies which had so far devctc~d them
selves tu comUating shortages. the question arose whether 
th,· dis:lppcarance uf th•' tasks for whidt they had been 
called intn being sbuuld lead lu their dissolution. It 
was generall:'-'' recognized ttw.t such was not the case. 

2:3. The prublt'nb :-aiscd hy shortages were compara
tively' simple: the short-term rcmcd)· being equitable 
distribution, and the long-knn .-;ohlti•m the taking of 
measures to dev!~lop production. Tl!t~ problems \Vhich 
:1ro~e in a period of rc:lati>.·,· ,1bti.r1dance were infinitely 
IJJon' complex and inYolv...;d study uf their essential 
characteristics and of po::;sible remcriir-s. It was to such 
types of research that conmJit.tccs such a~ the Steel 
Committee_ for cxamph:-, v>ould hu1ccforth cle\'ote their 
acti\·itic-s, studyi~<g thl" ~;upply sinu.tion, production 
a!Jtl cun-;umptiLHl tn·nJs <111d thL ._-yolutwn of the prin
cipal c_ omponents uf production Cl_)c-;ts. Similar tasks 
\vould be carried out by the Coal and Timber Committees, 
\vhich \Vould, in addition, continue the work already 
b~gun on th(__; classification cmd end-uses of tlwsc mate
rials. His delegati('n n·cognizcd the importance: of such 
\Vork, and was ple<-ised to note that the Economic Com
mission fLlf Europe had succet"ded in giving to i:s acti
vities the new direction appror)riate ro the cir.:urnstances. 

')' d. It was nevertheless clear from the aforemcn honed 
considerations that, in the new period that was opPning, 
the Commission would not be in a position tu take ur 
to n"COillmencl any of those sensational mcasnres :--u dt,ar 
tu publi'-~ o_pinion. But if the Commission cuuld nor 
8.spirc to measures of that type, it was largdy because 
tlw Europt<m economy had made immense stric.k;-; 
towards complete rl'covcry. As the EcCinon-n:c .'-,'ur;•,;y oj 
Europe in 7.949 (EiECEi11G/H.ev.l) shO\vrcl, pre-war 
production levds had been exceeded in the majority 
ni countries, and former consumption l~Yeb regaint-d. 
The greater part of the serious JifTlculties still tu be :>ur
mountt~d Wl'·re of a type which \Vt~nt bcycmd thL' 
framf'\Vork of a purely regional organization. 

~~1. Cenn·a had become, and \Vould remain. :1 pLiCL' 

\dlt'n~ technicians of various countries met J.:ld exch..~n:<:::·:\1 
i'it~ws and where the base~ nf fruitful colL:t.bora:inn \'.'l'·n· 

laid. Furthermore, Gcnt:va \\'as a unicpw centre i!l :-.t:Hi~: 
and rc'sr:arch on the main probkms nf b .. t:·up('. H1' 
mentimh'd in that conncxion certain :--;tudi~·s peb]i:;hc~d 
b:y-- the_: Ecunomic Commission for Eurnp~·. arrwug them 
in particular, European Steel Trends ill !/!,; _')'i.'!hn-'!. u1 
{/t,_: IFor!d AI arket (E:'ECE,/"112), a siudy which had Sl:n·cJ 
in manv countri1~s, and in France in narticular. a_;:; the 
starting poi11t for much reflcctirm, discus.sion and r.r-search. 
thl· hr-rcachmg repercussions of which might lw cm~:-,ider
able. He also mentioned the studies on the rrobh·ms of 
the utilization of timber and the devdopmuH of electric 
power. France was awaiting with interest the appearance 
of the other studies undertaken bv the C ommi!:islon, 
among them the new study on timber,-- and the two st mlics 
on fmancial problems and th1~ prohlerh of intcrnaticmal 
price formation-i.e., the question of m1mnpolics, cartels 
and restrictive practices. 

~0. Tht' annual economic surveys of Europe provided 
the governments concerned, and international bodies as 
\vell, \Vith a basis of inestimable value for their own 
work and decisions. The chapter~ in the survey for 
1949 devoted to problems of tbe balance of paymt'nts 
and international equilibrium had already proved, and 
would continue to prove, of great assistance to those 
responsible for taking measures in that field. 

27. Even if the role of the Economic Commission for 
Europe were only that of a pathfinder, Member States 
of the United )rations would nevertheless owe it a great 
debt of gratitude for the manner in which it was accom-
plishing its tasks. There was, hO\vcver, reason to hope 
that it might do more, and he himself was convinced 
that, if it had the opportunity, the Commission \Vould 
be equal to such a mission. 

28. Mr. Arnold SMITH (Canada) said that, although 
Canada did not participate officially in the work of the 
Economic Commission for Europe, it had very close 
links with the European economy and \Vas very interested 
in its development. The Canadian Government was 
actively associated with the work of the Organization 
for European Economic Co-operation, and followed the 
work of ECE with great attention. 

29, The report of the Economic Commission for Europe 
shuwed that the Commission had already accomplished 
much useful work in the face of great political difficulties. 
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Not all its technical committees had met with equal 
success, but most of them~in particular the Inland 
Transport Committee and the Coal Committee-had 
done much constructive work which the Canadian delega
tion believed had made an important contribution to the 
remarkable recovery of the European economy since the 
war. The nature of the problems before the technical· 
committees was likelv to be different in the future. 
\Vith the end of the. first phase of post-war economic 
recovery, the need for international economic co-opera
tion at technical level, although no less urgent, had 
tended to become less clearly defined, as bottlenecks or 
specific shortages had been overcome, and in their place 
the problem of a balanced development of trade and 
production had emerged. The programme presented by 
the Economic Commission for Europe indicated that it 
was adapting itself to that change in the situation. 
30. Referring to the valuable work done by the Com
mission in the field of research, he mentioned the annual 
surveys and quarterly economic bulletins published by 
the Research and Planning Division of its secretariaL 
The analyses contained in those reports were of great 
value, not only to European governments but to govern
ments in other parts of the \Vorld. 
31. The Economic Survey of Europe in 1949 contained 
very useful information on current economic develop
ments in Europe and also, in chapter 7, an analysis of 
the international payments problem of Europe which, 
although written from the European angle, analysed the 
payments problems of the world as a whole, and empha
sized the position of Canada and other non-European 
countries in the pattern of international payments. That 
chapter made an important contribution to the under
standing of a central problem with which Member States 
were confronted, artd its analysis was highly relevant to 
the discussion of the measures for the stabilization of 
international investments and payments proposed by 
the group of experts in their report, National and Inter
national Measures for Full Employment (E/1584). It 
illustrated the extent of the fundamental adjustments 
which would be required in world trade if it was to 
resume the stable and non-discriminatory form which 
the Canadian Government, like so many others, earnestly 
desired. 

32. The conclusions drawn in chapter 7 of the survey 
might provoke disagreement, and; in the light of the 
recent improvement in international payments, it might 
be felt that they were too pessimistic. A year ago they 
might have appeared to many to be too optimistic. He 
felt, however, that it was unimportant whether that 
analysis erred on the side of optimism or pessimism 
compared with the value of its contribution to the 
understanding of the nature and size of the problem. 

33. He hoped that, in future reports, the Commission's 
secretariat would bring its analyses up to date, and would 
find it possible to continue its investigations of the 
position of so-called " third " countries, such as Canada, 
which formed a link in the main flow of settlements 
between Europe on the one hand and the United States 
of America on the other. 
34. Referring to the general subject of regionalism, he 
pointed out that the basic concept underlying the United 

Nations Charter, which reflected the fundamental atti
tude of the Canadian Government and that of most 
democratic countries towards international problems, 
was that efforts must be made to make the world a 
community, an effective expression of a real brotherhood 
of mankind. The main approach to all problems should 
therefore be a world-wide one. That did not in any 
sense preclude the use of regional organizations and 
instruments to complement wider associations. The 
regional approach in such cases was important, but it 
should be realized that there were several methods of 
grouping nations, and that those various groupings 
might, and did, overlap. Although the land-power 
theory of grouping nations assumed that logical group
ings, or regions, were always made up of contiguous land 
masses, and that oceans were elements which divided 
mankind, the experience of Canada had stressed the 
opposite approach. Canada felt that throughout history 
the oceans had been for many peoples elements of union, 
channels for the cheap transport of foodstuffs, routes for 
migration, and lines of cultural contact. In many 
respects it had been true for centuries that the associa
tions between the peoples of western Europe and those 
of North and South America had been no less close or 
intimate than the associations between eastern and 
western Europe. 

35. SeVBral early illustrations of the vitality of com
munities built around seas were to be found in the 
civilizations of the Mediterranean basin; a modern 
illustration was provided by the growing development 
of the North Atlantic community. The recent new 
associations of Canada: and the United States of America 
with the Organization for European Economic Co-opera
tion was one illustration of the vitality of the North 
Atlantic community of interests. 

36. It should be realized that no regional grouping, 
whether based on a land or a sea concept, must develop 
to the point where it became exclusive and thus tended 
to hinder rather than encourage the achievement of the 
overriding objective, which must remain the develop
ment of a world-wide and multilateral community. 

37, The Canadian delegation welcomed the valuable 
co-operation which existed between the Economic Com
mission for Europe and other United Nations bodies, 
such as the Food and Agriculture Organization, the 
International Labour Organisation and the World Health 
Organization, and hoped that, although no reference was 
made in the Commission's report to the Organization 
for European Economic Co-operation, adequate means 
existed whereby the Economic Commission for Europe 
and that body could co-ordinate related activities and 
exchange views when it was mutually advantageous to 
do so. 

38. Mr. DAHLGAARD (Denmark) said that, as the 
fifth session of the Economic Commission for Europe had 
been held so recently, he would make only a few general 
observations on the Commission's work. 

39. He wished first to express the Danish Government's 
general satisfaction with the work done by the Economic 
Commission for Europe. It was an important body, as 
it was the only int~rnational organization for economic 
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co-operation between eastern and western Europe. 
Although eastern European countries had not found it 
convenient to participate a great deal in the practical 
work of the technical committees, or to assist the secre
tariat of the Commission by submitting adequate infor
mation, the Commission offered the only possibility for 
negotiations between eastern and western Europe in the 
economic field; and that possibility should not be aban
doned. The recent promising development in multilateral 
trade negotiations between eastern and western Europe 
under the auspices of the Commission pointed to the 
wisdom of exercising the utmost patience. 

40. Referring to the decision adopted by the Commission 
at its fifth session, that its technical committees should 
continue their work after 1950, he said that it involved 
recognition of the fact that the Commission had been 
able to develop its functions beyond those more immediate 
short-term objectives which were the principal reasons 
for its establishment in 1947. 

41. The development of the work of the various com
mittees during the past year had been characterized by 
a change of emphasis from increased production, bottle
necks and the alleviation of the inequitable distribution 
of scarce raw materials, to the problems of stimulating 
consumption, the organization of markets, prices and 
such typical long-term problems as the co-ordination of 
inland transport. 

42. The Danish Government continued to follow the 
activities of most of the Commission's committees, and 
wished to express its appreciation of the work done by 
the Inland Transport Committee, which had not only 
given practical consideration to a large number of inter
national transport problems, but had, in many cases, 
enabled governments to conclude binding agreements. 

43. The research work undertaken by the Commission's 
secretariat was of a high standard, as was evidenced by 
the Economic Survey of Europe in 1949, the quarterly 
economic bulletins and the study on European steel 
trends. Those publications were of great interest to 
member States when formulating their policies. 

44. The Danish delegation suggested that those parts 
of the annual economic surveys which were devoted 
primarily to an analysis of statistics regarding pro
duction, allocation of resources, investments and intra
European trade should, in future, be made less detailed 
in order to give more space for the analysis of maior 
international economic problems. His delegation also 
felt that the Commission's secretariat should give most 
careful attention to the question of priorities in selecting 
problems for analysis, in order that only the most reliable 
and comprehensive statistics would be made available 
to the public. 

45. Referring to the question of inter-regional co
operation, he said his delegation had learned with 
interest that that aspect of the Commission's work 
would be expanded in the future and stated that the 
existence of three regional commissions offered a unique 
opportunity in that respect. 

46. The !Janish delegation greatly regretted the fact 
that statements of numerous minority views had been 
inserted in the annual report of the Commission. That 

action had made it impossible for a factual and short 
account of the discussions at the fifth session of the 
Commission to be presented. His delegation felt, however, 
that no action by the Council would expedite ihe pre
paration of future reports of the Commission, as the 
problem was one of good will and confidence between 
the members of the Economic Commission for Europe, 
and should therefore be solved by the Commission itself. 

47. Mr. LUBIN (United States of America) said his 
delegation joined with other members of the Council in 
their comments relating to the substantial contributions 
to the understanding of European economic problems 
and to the solution of those problems that had been 
made by the Economic Commission for Europe during 
the previous three years. 

48. Each of the three annual economic surveys of 
Europe prepared by the secretariat of the Commission 
had been noteworthy. That was true in spite of the 
decreasing availability of significant economic data 
from certain parts of Europe. The quarterly economic 
bulletins supplemented the annual surveys with up
to-date statistics and with reports on specific aspects 
of the European economy. Special studies on basic 
industries such as the widely-discussed analysis 
European Steel Trends in the Setting of the World Market 
(E/ECE/112) provided a foundation for more informed 
discussion and more intelligent action at the technical 
committee level. 

49. The technical committees of the Commission, which 
were concerned with steel, coal, inland transport, timber, 
etc., continued to make steady progress toward the 
more rational and efficient use of Europe's economic 
resources. The acute supply shortages of the immediate 
post-war period had, by and large, been overcome. The 
transition to the analysis and solution of the more funda
mental longer-term problems was being made, in orderly 
fashion. Useful work remained to be done. The steady 
expansion of production, trade and consumption would 
require continued attention to problems involved in 
increasing productivity, widening and deepening markets, 
eliminating trade barriers, reducing costs and improving 
services to consumers. 

50. He did not wish to discuss in detail the work done 
by the various committees of,.the Economic Commission 
for Europe, but supported the remarks of the French 
representative in his general comments upon the excellent 
work they had performed. 

51. In connexion with the work done by the Commrrtee 
on the Development of Trade, he pointed out that the 
United States representative at the fifth session of the 
Commission 1 had welcomed the recently expressed 
Soviet Union interest in increased trade behveen the 
East and the West in wheat and coarse grains, and had 
pledged his delegation's co-operation in consultations to 
be undertaken on the matter. His delegation believed 
that, given genuine good will on the part of all countries 
concerned, an expansion of intra-European trade in 
grains could be achieved without conflicting in any way 
with the provisions of the Havana Charter. 

1 See document EJECE{SR.5/12. 
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~J2. A c;Jreful rn·ww of the research and technical 
acti\·ltics of the Eco:1omic Cnmmission for Europe 
shu\vcd that much useful work had already bc~n done 
and th;Jt much \vas sch2dulcd for the coming yr<lr. Hi~ 

dckgation looked forv-:::1rd to the study on timber supply' 
prn.o:prcts and consumption trends, and the some\vhat 
similar stud:<> on electric power resources and con-· 
~-umr~tion. as well as t 1J the proposed work on fanor:; 
clffccting international price formation. 

;:,:-s. Thf' Cniteri States delegation agreed with certain 
P'marks rn8cle h~~ previous sprakers \vho had referred 
tn the Commission's .:umual report (E/167~). His dele
ration considered that that report did less than justice 
to the Commls5'ion. Although the final \"ersion was a 
great imprm:cment <Jn the document originally sub
mitted to the Commisf,ion for approval, the report still 
contained, in paragraphs '143 to 16S, a number o~ con
tentions statements Vi··hid1 \vere entirely inappropriate 
jn a rt"port of that naL1rc, even though they were attri
buit'd to, and clearly represented only the vie\VS of, certain 
countries. Because of the unsatisfactory charactPr of 
that section of the report, the United States delegation 
\vas glad to see that the Commission had decided to 
conrlndc part III of the report \vith a request that the 
Exr<:-utive Secretary should submit a plan and outline 
for {utnn" reports early in the proceedings of the sixth 
sessiOn. 

::,4. His dt>legation hoped that that outline would enable 
the Commission to submit to the Council an adequate 
summary of the action taken and new work proposed. 
;md that no section of the annual report would again 
be permitted to become a vehicle for the repetition, out 
of context, of controversial statements made during the 
course of the discussion. The summary records of the 
debates were public documents and provided a full 
account of the views expressed by individual delegations. 
It was therefore inappropriate and unnecessary to include 
:1. selective repetition of those views in the Commission's 
report to the Council. If other members of the Council 
agreed with the united States delegation, he thought the 
Council might wish to give the Economic Commission 
for Europe. some formal guidance concerning the type 
of annual report it would prefer to receive in the future. 

55. The draft resolution in part V of the Commission's 
report asked the Conncil to note the annual report and 
to recommend "that the necessary funds be allocated 
for the purpose of implementing decisions of the fifth 
session of the Commission." The United States delega
tion naturallv wished the Commission to be allocated 
sufficient funds to enable it to discharge its responsibilities 
properly. In agreeing to that paragraph of the draft 
resolution, however; his delegation reserved its right to 
make more detailed inquiries concerning the financial 
requlrctw:nts of the Commission when the full budgetary· 
position of the Economic Commission for Europe \\'as 
hcing cnnsidercd by the Fifth Committee of the General 
A~s,'mbly. 

:il. The endorsrmcnt by the 'C"nited States delegation of 
the major undertaking5. nf the Economic ( oa:;mission for 
Europe. to date and of it~ pror:.ramrw for thr following 
year should not be interpreted as a commitment for t-hl" 
indefinite continuation of a European n•;irmaJ comrr,i\ 

ston. Th~tt lnn:::cr-tcrr::1 F!·(~L+ m des(-.':-\Td th\' (_ulilL 1~·"

nltlst r·archl con'--!cl~'r:-~:>)n -.\-ildl it c-unc up ,.,, ,·;, \\' 
at its th1rtccnr1l St'5Si(lr. ::\ie:m1.vliiic. he T·:lt -~-h ·Council 
might be :'..:ttisfl,·j "'::th '\w :n;1nn.-·r in \l:hidl tb· C()mmi'S
:o:Jon \Va5 carr~··ing rn>r ;t'.; 1~1;mr;:1\e. 

,;7. :Jlr V_\~ TICHELE>.: (Bd.~ium·) _..;ic,\:t'd that !:i.; 
delegation ·.v:L~ '<itdl~·d with 'sLat tht~ E,.·onomic Cu:n .. 
mission fc,r Euror_,t-· h;:d ,j: ._-olTmh:~hed. The :-,tmli,·:--; 
publi~hed by tlw 'cnm:ni::.sip;/s s~:>n:'tariar figured pru
minentlv i:-1 Eun•L·t·:tr: CCilJJiJJlli(' 1hmw-ht. fnr thr·lr 
p;ut, n{(~ B<>lgi:•_t• ;·xpc-rts lvd found 1n thnsc -~hdic:-: :J 
:.-··t:'ar"to-yclf :-;1_;ryry flf ~~:c Enrop(>Jfl en•nn:nic ~itn,1tirJ11. 
co-ordin:1tc·d sLlti-.;tic:tl (bta J.nd critical reviews d the' 
economic policy pur;.;tw·l hv C'<Kh S!:ttc 

b8. Thosf; f('ViC\Y." \\·ere <tt mne-; cnlonrc-cl hv the doc-
trincd prdcrcncc~; of the :mthors. a fact \Vhich. had gi\·en 
rise to ~omc cnntroYPr~v. flH~ anthnrs of the studies 
published hy the serrdari<1i nftcn tended tc' jctdge tlw 
national poli:~ies pursw'd b!-' YJrions guvcrn!n('nts. .\l
though it had the effect nf makinc,: States more fullv 
av.;are of their responsibilities tnwa~ds the internation;_~l 
community, he hoped that the secretariat wnuld not scf_'k 
to resolve itse-lf into a "jury" ~marding- good nnrks to 
the countriPs which foi!owed its economic thcorit•s, and 
had ones to those \vllich refused to do s(J ln UtC!t 
connexion, he said th;-tt he hJri been instructed to re
affirm the reply c::iYcn carlir·r by bi" Government. Dut 
he did not propn~f' to cr1ter into the dctaib nf th:1t reply. 

59. 1t was precisely because of the f:\"fT increa'-'.mg 
importancE' which those studies were ;1sstcnir.~ that he 
\\ranted the secretariat to gr1 still further hevcmd the 
stage of ~~conomic theory and to embark uron research 
on current Europe<m problems. 

60. He considered t!nt Geneva could become a ccntrr, 
where EumpeCl!l economic policy could be conceive(l and 
formulated. If govcrnm~nts had their eyes fixed upon 
Geneva it \V8_S not solclv to see how their nolicies were 
judged hut above all t;_', find fresh ideas, r"n.ethods and 
suggestions designed to establish international collabora
tion. They hoped that, with the assistance of the organs 
in Geneva, they might bo:ing their policy into line by 
methods which they were incapable of evoh,ing by 
themselves. 

61. In that connexi!m, he wished to mention three 
problems which the stxreta.riat might examinP in greater 
detail. 
62. In the first place, Europe was at present on the eve 
of, if not already involved in, a tariff war. Despite 
numerous protestatior:s of good will and the existence 
of conventions, the customs tariffs of certain countric~ 
again amounted to 50, 75 and eYen 150 per cent ad 
Talorem. It w<~s clear that the countries whir:h had put 
thos~ tariffs into effect must expect reprisals by other 
countries; that might have important consrquences to 
the t~conomic strudure of Europe cnv_l might cn··r)nf:-1':c 
its fragnl('ntatinn lntu srH-suffu,ie-nt units. 

6:i. ~.ccnndlv, thcr( '.'.';~_s ~~ conG~ct br_,th 1:.n t'rw :l;~'c; 
tical <UJ<l J-'r:~Lti" i,•yd bd\\"r·"ri :[;(-- ::~,- ~,t :·rr ~' 

mar~-.: ~·,_-ar::. tl:•.: 

c~:uf(·!·u,( e \\'J~ 

,,; 

; \ ! ~ ' ' 'j '' ' i' i \· : ' 
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\Trsa. Should those two concepts ahvays conflict ? 
\Yere the·y indee(i irreconcilable and was there no way 
of making progress in the examination of the pn~bl~m, 
in defining those two concept;;; and in estabhshmg 
whether thev could be reconciled ? To approach the 
prohlem of f~tll employment in an international and not 
narrowly n:1tionalist spirit did not exclude the :JCccpt
ancc nf free traclc bct\vccn European countries in so far 
as thev had no reason to renounce their economic inter
depenZience. It \Vas clear that political frontiers which 
divided Europe were of historical origin and did not 
correspond with the economic divisions of Europe. 
6!i:. Tl1C' third problem was that of European integra
tion, ·which hitherto had been handled outside the frame
\\·ork of the Commission for reasons of \vhich he was 
aware. He took the opportunity of paying tribute to 
the statesmen who had taken the initiative of proposing 
the unification of the t\vo basic industries. Generally 
speaking, European integration was not progressing with 
the necessary· speed because certain European countries 
were already members of economic groups which included 
non-European countries. 
G:'i. That obstacle appeared to be insurmountable to 
those who \vere satisfied with simplified formulae. The 
problem could perhaps more easily be solved if detailed 
studies \.,.-ere undertaken to establish how States could 
enter into a new European confederation without leaving 
older historical unions which had been reinforced by 
powerful commercial ties. If instead of uniform conditions 
of integration for all members special ones apppropriate 
to each were devised it would be possible to make some 
progress. The secretariat should therefore initiate 
studies of a new type, and abandon empty and nebulous 
theorizing. The ground would then be cleared for 
governments to examine together different plans of 
a sufficiently detailed character and to compare their 
relative usefulness. He believed that the Executive 
Secretary had already considered such a course. Doubt
less. caution had prevented him from mentioning it. 
He assured the Executive Secretary t)1at he could 
always count on the support of the Belgian delegation 
if, casting prudence aside, the risk were taken of launch
ing bold and constructive projects. 

66. Sir Ramaswami MUDALIAR (India) said that he 
had refrained from speaking earlier because, in his 
opinion, it was the prerogative of European countries 
to initiate the discussion on the report of the Economic 
Commission for Europe, and to carry its consideration 
as far as possible before representatives of countries 
outside Europe intervened. On much of the report he 
would say little, but he proposed'to comment on some 
aspects and the consequences flowing therefrom inasmuch 
as they affected extra-European countries. 
67. The Economic Commission for Europe had been 
the first commission of its kind to have been set up by 
the Economic and Social Council in 1947. Its terms of 
reference were well known. In the beginning, the request 
had been made that the Commission should give prior 
consideration to the reconstruction of war-devastated 
countries; that work had been well carried out and was 
nearly complete, so that the activities of the Com
mission were being very properly directed towards the 

integration of European economies. Despite violent 
speeches that haO. been made in the Commission, he felt 
that the Commission deserved commendation on its very 
satisfactory work. 

68. The question inevitably arose in the mind of the 
non-European observer whether the \vork of the Com
mission might not become too parochial, by n·ason of a 
tendency to consider everything from the European 
point of view. Unless a careful watch were kept on 
policy, that tendency unconsciously, no doubt, but 
inevitably, would become a drift towards economic self
sufficiency. He noted that the Canadian representative 
had shown some apprehension of the same process, and 
he also wished to sound a note of warning. It was essen
tial that, in its effort to regain prosperity, Europe should 
not look too much to itself for an expansion in its eco
nomy, but should take into account broader aspects of 
those problems, due regard being paid to other countries. 

69. The Commission had made considerable efforts to 
bring about greater co-operation and co-ordination 
between eastern and western Europe, particularly in 
the grain trade. It seemed to him that, in that case 
also, a note of caution should be struck; it had been 
sounded by the Canadian representative and no doubt 
would be repeated by other delegations similarly placed 
with regard to raw materials. While it was desirable to 
co-ordinate the economies of eastern and western 
Europe, since closer economic co-operation would be 
desirable, he still felt that the Commission and its 
Executive Secretary should keep the broader aspects 
of the question in mind. He had been pleased that the 
United States representative had given the warning that 
the principles of the Havana Charter should not be 
forgotten and that the Commission's policies should not 
run counter to them. In the same way, world economic 
considerations should figure largely in other projects of 
the Commission such as the development of trade, on 
which he noted that a committee had been set up. He 
hoped that the terms of reference of that committee did 
not ignore the wider aspects of the problem. The United 
Nations Charter, while recognizing and recommending 
the formation of regional organizations, had stressed the 
underlying fundamental principle of a world economy 
that would benefit. all and harnt none. 

70. According to appendix III, part one, III, of the 
Executive Secretary's report (EjECE/114/Rev.1) to the 
fifth session of the Commission, the Executive Secretary, 
on his own initiative, had invited States not members 
of the Commission, such as the Union of South Africa 
and Australia, to participate in the worls: of the Steel 
Committee. He wondered if the Executive Secretary had 
considered inviting India, which was a steel producer of 
importance in the East. A member of the Economic 
Commission for Europe had acted as a liaison officer 
with the Sub-Committee on Iron and Steel that had 
been set up by the Economic Commission for Asia and 
the Far East, and had attended the last session of that 
body. That initiative was worthy of praise. While the 
Economic Commission for Europe should naturally keep 
primarily in view the interests of Europe, it should bear 
in mind, in its own interests and in those of the other 
countries of the world, that wider and larger problems 
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existed. If Europe were to embark on the attainment 
of self-sufficiency as a short-term policy, it might live to 
regret it in the future. 

71. Another point he would raise concerned the fact 
that there were three regional commissions: the 
Economic Commission for Europe, the Economic Com
mission for Asia and the Far East and the Economic 
Commission for Latin America. The fonrth, that for 
the Middle East, had not so far materialized because of 
extraneous circumstances. No specific relationship be
tween the three Commissions had so far been prescribed, 
and it was now time for a consideration of what mutual 
relations should exist between them. The Economic 
Commission for Europe had made considerable progress 
and was at present dealing with long-term problems; 
the Economic Commission for Asia and the Far East 
and the Economic Commission for Latin America had 
made some significant progress, which was admittedly 
not comparable with that of the Economic Commission 
for Europe. Under its terms of reference, the executive 
secretary of a regional economic commission could occa
sionally send liaison officers or observers to the other 
commissions, but no greater degree of co-ordination and 
co-operation among commissions had been provided for. 
He would therefore suggest, and would indeed make a 
specific proposal at an appropriate time, that when the 
Council undertook a special review of the terms of 
reference of its regional commissions, that the Secretary
General should, in the light of the work done by the 
three Commissions, review the question of how far the 
experience of one commiss~on could be used by the other 
two, and how far the Commissions' terms of reference 
might be extended to enable the body of knowledge 
built up by the senior commission-which had, after all, 
started with the advantage of being able to benefit from 
the work of various pre-war and post-war organizations
to be made available to the others. He believed that 
such knowledge would be of great use to the other com
missions, and that, if the Economic Commission for 
Europe were to act as adviser to them, the benefit would 
not be wholly one-sided. 
72. He congratulated the Executive Secretary of the 
Economic Commission for Europe on his clear statement 
of the activities of the Commission, and particularly on 
the manner in which he had gnided its fortunes. Sir 
Ramaswami said he attached the greatest importance 
to the work of the executive secretaries of such-organiza
tions, for delegations were limited in their outlook by 
the briefs they received from their governments and by 
national feelings, whereas the secretariats, and in par
ticular the executive secretaries, were in a position to 
view the picture as a whole. 

73. Mr. VALENZUELA (Chile) said that his delega
tion was keenly interested in the economic situation in 
Europe, becauSe economic progress in Latin America, 
and in particular in Chile, was closely linked with pro
gress in Europe. 
7 4. Latin-American countries were able to follow that 
progress through' two sources of information. First, they 
had at their disposal the copious documentary material 
published by the Economic Commission for Europe and 
by other intra-European organs such as the Organization 

for European Economic Co-operation, and, secondly, 
they witnessed the supply of the many European com
modities offered on the American markets, and the flow 
of investments from Europe. 

75. So far as the documentary material supplied by the 
Economic Commission for Europe was concerned it was 
rather inadequate, since a large range of economic events 
in Europe were outside the actual field of activity of the 
Commission. Therefore, his remarks on the economic 
situation in Europe would be based, not only on the 
reports of the Economic Commission for Europe, but 
also on those of the Organization for European Economic 
Co-operation and the European Payments Union, and 
on actions initiated by certain European governments. 

76. At the outset, he wished to state that the Schuman 
Plan launched by the French Government had received 
a very warm welcome in the countries of Latin America. 
Whatever political or technical views might be expressed 
on the subject, the plan represented a real revolution in 
economic thought in Europe. 

77. Referring to the Belgian representative's statement, 
he thought that it opened up very interesting perspec
tives. He agreed that the reconstruction of Europe had 
been accomplished not only through the efforts of govern
ments, but also through intra-European co-operation 
with the assistance of the United States. The tendency 
toward co-ordination and integration of the European 
economy was patent. 

78. He agreed with the Indian representative that it 
was essential to establish close links between the various 
regional commissions of the United Nations. When the 
Economic Commission for Europe had been created, the 
Chilean delegation had urged that it should also include 
representatives of other economic areas. The proposal 
had been rejected then; but when the question had 
arisen of setting up the Economic Commission for Latin 
America, the Chilean delegation's view had prevailed 
and, accordingly, four European countries were members 
of that Commission. 
79. His delegation was anxious that the Economic 
Commission for Europe should continue and expand its 
efforts to intensify trade exchanges between Europe, 
Asia and Latin America. 

80. Referring to the various studies published by the 
Economic Commission for Europe, he said that the 
study on steel had caused certain misgivings in the 
countries of Latin America. The recommendations it 
contained were valuable in that they invited countries 
which were not members of the Economic Commission 
for Europe to co-operate in the work of the Steel Com
mittee. However, if European countries continued to 
pursue their current policies with regard to their export
able products, a clash of interests was likely to ensue 
with countries in Latin America, whose steel production 
was increasing. 

81. So far as the report itself was concerned, the 
chapters dealing with the pattern of consumption and 
trade and with intra-European payments aroused keen 
interest in the countries of Latin America, since all such 
questions had a direct bearing on their economic struc
ture. 
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82. He was also very gratified at the treatment in the 
report of European production problems and the role of 
public investment in European production. The chapters 
in question presented an economic doctrine of which 
account would certainly have to be taken in the future. 

83. Generally speaking. he approved of the recommen
dations formulated in the report by the Executive 
Secretary, although he recognized. that many aspects 
of the European realities lay somewhat outside the actual 
activities of the Economic Commission for Europe, since 
the latter was obliged to submit uniform recommenda
tions which were sometimes at variance with the policies 
followed by the various European countries. 

84. After paying tribute to the Executive Secretary for 
his excellent work, he said he wished to raise three 
questions. First, whether the Executive Secretary 
thought it was really possible to expand trade between 
western and eastern Europe; secondly, whether the 
Commission's secretariat had studied the possibility of 
co-ordinating the trade of the various European countries 
with that of countries in Latin America and Asia; and, 
thirdly, whether he could supply any information as to 
the intra-European monetary and customs situation, 
and as to the danger-which had been pointed out by 
the Belgian representative-inherent in the tendencies 
towards self-sufficiency which were alleged to be appear
ing in certain European countries. 

85. Mr. QURESHI (Pakistan) said that, although it 
was a great distance away, his country was keenly inte
rested in economic trends in Europe. Pakistan had had 
close trade connexions with Europe and a substantial 
portion of its import and export trade was with that 
continent, its exports being mainly of raw materials, its 
imports of consumer goods. He hoped, however, that 
considerable imports of capital goods would materialize 
in the future. 

86. As had been said by the Canadian and Indian 
representatives, other countries were interested in econo
mic trends in Europe and affected by them. He himself 
believed that prosperity and adversity were indivisible, 
and that the effects of either were spread throughout 
the world. 

87. He had observed with interest the improvement in 
the European economy in the last few years, whereby, 
in a very short time, losses had been made good and the 
shattered economies of the various countries rebuilt. An 
important, if not the most important, factor in that 
rehabilitation had been the external help that Europe 
had received, which showed to what extent reconstruction 
could be achieved when adequate funds were available. 
Countries in the East had also suffered as a resul! of the 
war, but similar help had not been forthcoming. While, 
therefore, he did not begrudge the help given to Europe, 
h~ felt that if similar help were given to under-developed 
countries such as his own it would greatly contribute 
towards their economic development. 

88. An important consequence of the rehabilitation of 
Europe's economic situation, he believed, would be that 
that continent would, in the near future, be able to help 
with the provision of capital goods and technical experts. 
His country would welcome help from technical experts 

in rebuilding its economy and, in that connexion, would 
offer shelter to refugees, stateless persons or people 
without homes who had the necessary qualifications, and 
were looking for a home in Pakistan. 

89. As in the case of other representatives, he had 
observed that the trend towards self-sufficiency in Europe 
was increasing. It had to be emphasized that, if such a 
trend were allowed to persist, its repercussions might be 
extremely serious, particularly on the economies of those 
countries that were dependent on expc;>rts to Europe. 
The painful experiences of the 1930's had shown that a 
fall in agricultural prices affected industry adversely. 
Even in the United States of America the slump had begun 
by a decline in the prices of wheat and cotton, which had 
led in turn to a contraction of demand for industrial 
products, and hence to widespread unemployment. He 
hoped that the world would learn its lesson, and in that 
connexion emphasized the need for the Economic Com
mission for Europe to study the question of an expanding 
economy from the angle of countries, such as his own, 
which exported raw materials. 

90. In conclusion, he congratulated the Commission on 
its excellent report and its survey, which was. a model of 
research. However, he wished to emphasize that econo
mic policy in Europe should be so planned as to help 
the under-developed countries in their programme of 
economic development which, in turn, would both lead 
to fuller employment in European countries, and increase 
the demand for their goods. 

91. Mr. MYRDAL (Executive Secretary of the Economic 
Commission for Europe), replying, at the request of the 
PRESIDENT, to the various points that had been raised 
during the discussion, expressed his appreciation of the 
favourable references to the work of the Commission, and 
said that the views expressed during that and other 
meetings of the current session of the Council would be 
carefully studied by the ECE secretariat. 

92. First, in reply to the question put by the Chilean 
representative as to whether there was a real possibility 
of increasing trade between eastern and western Europ~. 
he said that, from the economic point of view, such an 
increase would no doubt raise European standards of 
production, investment and consumption, and would be 
of great help, both to the West, in its efforts to solve the 
problem of its dollar shortage, and to the East, in the 
courageous production and investment programme it 
had embarked upon. Summing up the efforts made in the 
past, he recalled that, in May 1948, the Commission had 
set up its Committee on the Development of Trade, and 
that action had been approved by the Council. It had 
functioned at first as an ad hoc committee, and then for 
the past year as a regular committee, and had held, in 
all, four sessions. Some eighteen months previously, 
it had looked as if that committee would succeed in 
getting to grips with the problem, but at its last session 
in May 1949 a deadlock had been reached. The full story 
of that deadlock and of the subsequent developments 
was found in his report, document E/ECE/114/Rev.i, 
part two, and especially in appendix IV. 

93. Following the deadlock in the Committee on the 
Development of Trade, the ECE secretariat had adopted 
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a policy of convening no further meetings of that commit
tee unless there was an agreement among the interested 
governments as to the need for such action and on a 
procedure by \Vhich it could be undertaken. The problem 
had not been shelved, hO\vever. A memoranJum had 
been sent to governments in August 1 D4D, and an aide
mimoire in November 'l!Yl9, to ascertain \Vhcther, in spite 
of the political deadlock, governments might b_c prepared 
to undertake negotiations at tl1e technical l1;\·el. 

04. As shown in appendix IV, member governments had, 
in principle, agreed to the secretariat':::: proposal of 
entering into a European multilateral trade agn:emL·nt 
which might serve as the framevmrk within which 
subsequent bilateral n{~gotiations could mon~ effectin~ly 
take place. 

9;-J. From the answers of the governments, it appeared 
that an agreement on grains might \Vell lead to practical 
results. He wished to point out that no meetings would 
be called before governments had declared their genera! 
agreement to begin constructi\·e negotiations on thl' 
basis of a plan to be drawn up by the secretariat. The 
answer to the Chilean representative's question whether 
an increase in trade between eastern and western Europe 
was possible was therefore that, while fully aware of the 
great difficulties of the problem, the Commission consi
dered it to be of such importance that every effort should 
be-as indeed it wJs being-made to imprm.re trade 
between eastern and \vestern Europe. 

96. \Vith regard to the question of the possibility of 
co-ordinating the work of the Commission and the 
Commissions for Asia and the Far East and for Latin 
America, that problem had been the concern of the Com
mission for a lung time. There had been numerous 
contacts and correspondence between the Commission 
and its sister regional commissions both directly and 
through Headquarters. For instance, the Executive 
Secretary of the Economic Commission for Latin America 
was shortly going to Geneva to discuss some specific 
aspects of cu-operahJn bet"veen the two Commissions. 
He welcomed the Indian representative's suggestion that 
the time had come to widen and enlarge the scope of 
inter-regional co-operation between the existing regional 
economic commissions of the Council. 

97. lt w.b impossible to ans,ver satisfactorily, in the 
limited time at his disposal, the three points rai~ed by 
the Chilean representative in his last question. \Vith 
regard to the intra-European monetary· situation, he had 
little to add to what had been said in the annual surveys 
and the quarterly economic bulletins issued to date, but 
it seemed to him that recent developments might make 
an increase in inflationary pressures more likely than 
had been forecast in the last annual survey. \Vith 
regard to the tariff situation, little work had been done 
by the seCietariat in that field, partly because no govern
ment had proposed an examination of the question, but 
also because the Interim Commission for the International 
Trade Organization and its mretings in connexion with 
the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade were 
constantly occupied with it. 

98. With regard to the question of v.rhether the trend 
in Europe was towards economic self-sufficiency, the 

critical discussion in the snnTy for 191t8 ku.l n·n·all'd 
that the sitllation was developing in that dirl'nir1t! ill 
both ea~krn and wcstr·rn Enropc. Thal trc·nd lLH: h~'f't~ 

continuous ~ince the First \\'orld \Var rcccJJL dt'\-i-]i!Jl

nwnts might change that trend, DJtb..:ugh i: w;L" t1lu 

::;uon lu c-;ay ~;o with coin Ktion. 

99. \\"ith regard tu tlw apprl'!Jen:-;;un r·xpn·s:-;,·d lh 
various n·prcscnt:Ltive~ that the atti:.ndv ut tlt(' (',·nJ· 

mission might h:comc t(JU r'-·giunc0 •.!!" i<J'! panJdJial, l1t" 

\Vished t(; strec;s, as an c,lcl frn·-tradc-r. thdt tht· d:mg···.~. 

uf regionalism wt~n· constant!\' in ill-; ow11 mind. a11d 
that the ECE sccrctari:tt \\"a:.,: dcl'p1y cnnuTL•'d t.., c:.\"uid 

such <l tn:nd in tlw C(JJmnissioJJ's \\·urk rlt<· l .. UTllllli-.; 

-,inu's term:; uf reference madv it possii.~Ie bn any .:\krub, ;
SLtic of the L1nitcd .\'at ions 1 oat tutd an_y ul its m• ...tin~·-· 
For ('Xample, rcprcsentati\·cs of Canad;1 and "li1(· \ ·ni(JJl 
of Suuth Africa anJ cr·n.tirl gm·t"lTtlllt'll~..; ('f tlw \liJdL 
Ea:-:;: area had atttTJdcd mectiiJ,~::> uf. titt·· T1mbt·r i ·,,m 
mittc,; anJ at Jt.ast twu nun-Eurup'-·cm ~~ull!Jtri\'..; m;Lin
taincd permanent delegations to tlw C('mmis:-;i\lll. Th1 
Indian representatin· had rdcrrcd (!", thv f;tn ·111~-:.l th• 
ludian Government, althuugh int,~T,·'-.IPd. had nut lwcn 
invitr·d t,; attend mcdiags uf th~' Steel Committt:t'. He 
(i\lr. l\.fyrdal) was not full): inform•xl uu thl' matter bn· 
he bdievt>d tlnt the Indian (~ovcrnmcm ltad O~..:cn .irl\ it1 u 
Hmvever, if he were mistaken and no im·it;:,.tiull lnri iu 
fact been issued, h(· assurf'd the fndiau rqm.:_::;ult.:-'-Li\·, 
that it was due to an ovo.Tsight and was not ddibcnt~·. 
lt had been the policy' of the Cormmssion to welcome- th,, 
participation of any 11011-European member countr\ i:r 
its \vork. .-\s to the rea~o:1 why the C(Jinmic:.swn :ntachc'rl 
importance to c·ast-wcst trade~ in EurOJW, he }.Hllnt·cd •.Jut 

that, lkcausc of the Jollar shortagL', Europe h:.u!. l;t-vn 
compelled to a measure of sclf-snfnciency in orde-r t() 
cut down imports from dollar countries; but that prub
lcm \vas not confined to Europe, nor could Eurulk 
become viable except by expanding its trade with other 
countries suffering from a similar dollar shortage. Tlw 
:-;ecretariat agre'-~d \Vith the views expressed hy the 
representatives of non-European cc,untries to thL· cffc·ct 
that those problems slwuld he dealt with in the t;roadesl 
perspective. 

100. He was grateful for the con:.:;tnictiv,: aml unerest
ing suggestions put fonvanl by the Belgian repr(\Sl'l1L1-
tive, and for the spirit in which the:,,. had lh:en u._,rn·e~Td. 
The secretariat of the Commlssioll, in ib attempts to be 
obJective and at the same time fully dfecti\'C, lud at 
times arrived at conclusions that were nut ahvay~.; wd
come. It was therefore gr2.tcful for cncuuragcmcnt tu 
continue its research in thf' spirit of truth and objecti
vity. 

101. :VIr. VALENZl:ELA (Chile) thanked the Exccutiw 
Secretary for his replil~s to his questions, and said that 
his delegation \-vould, in due course, submit a draft 
resolution seeking to bring about a grt:ater degree of co
ordination between the Economic Commission for 
Europe and the Economic Commission for Latin America. 

102. The PRESIDE~·JT thanked the Executive Sec-re
tary for his exposition of the \Vork that had been done 
by the Commission in the face of very considerable 
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difficulties, and for the excellent work which he had 
carried out in his official capacity. 

103. There being no more speakers, he declared the 
general discussion on the annual report of the Economic 
Commission for Europe closed. 

104. He drew the attention of the Council to the draft 
resolution contained in part V of document Ej1674, and 

the financial estimate submitted by the Secretary
General (E/1674JAdd.1) in connexion therewith. 

105. There being no comments, he put the draft resolu
tion to the vote. 

The resolution was adopted unanimously. 

The meeting rose at 1 p.m. 




